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n o r t h  l a t it u d e

LOCATED 64" 51’ 21'

{§><§> I L L S ©  INI

A TERRITORIAL 

INSTITUTION

'VOLUME XI COLLEGE, ALASKA, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1932.

COLLEGE ACTIVITIES BEGIN
! To Horse!
ToHorse!!
Tie Freshmen!!!

Freshman Bonfire 
Burned To Delight 
Of Large Crowd

YE OLD PADDLING BLOCK 
IS ABANDONED—BOLD METH
ODS OF REFORM ARE HERE
BY PRESENTED

ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCE 
HELD AFTER ANNUAL FIRE- 
PERFECT WEATHER AIDS

freshmen class together and, 
them something pleasa 
back upon, though It i

i binding together probably

"Misery loves company.”
>  that a* it may, paddling h 

more or less tabooed and it 
|i> the sophomores to find sop 
ither method of wielding the rod 
S*ipffiie. Possibly a brief perusal 
fae daily records of the Spanli 
Msition might suggest son 
titable torture 
idling. Surely

i finding

.! following is offered as a brief 
pRestion of simple punishments* 

appearing without pant leg 
rolled—Dip the offending 

H  in boiling on. 
fcr appearing without green cap, 
** out the teeth with a ham- 
*. bum off the ears and pierce 

P  tongue with fifteen fish hooks, 
entering the college building 
e wrong door—string up the 
1 by the thumbs and pour 
to the pockets till the Joints

P  or put ants in the pants 
L/ ,t'* simple chastisements like 
F* "xwe will keep the freshmen 
|®*b«*r toes Mid much fun may hs 
r b!’ "all in spite of the absence

, airplane tvings a:

it speedily but brilliantly 
1 after Alvin Bahlke, stu-

torches hurried ba

Over One Hundred Enroll 
During First Week College 

Open For Eleventh Year
Thirty Per Cent of Students 
Are From United States

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRA
TION CLAIMS MOST STUDENTS—FRESH
MAN CLASS LEADS IN SIZE WITH THIRTY 
THREE MEMBERS

I College

uetoced andcoi îffued:, 
clock to1 the lively and!

f the following:
Bonfire—Herbert McClarty, D 
Id Fowler, Larry Lindberg. I i 
Entertainment..^. Claire1\ Wei

Tea Held 
At Residence Of 
President

APPROXIMATELY ONE 
DEED WOMEN ATTEND—MBS. 
ERNEST N. PATTY, HOSTESS.

jhlch was recently 
and refurnished, was thrown open 

Lay afternoon, September

f Fairbanks and vicinity, 
arrangements were carefully 
by Miss Lola Cremeans 

Ernest N. Patty was hostess.
The house was attractively

Kay committee

®van, Richard Date, and 
** Walsh. It to planned that 
" wffl be presented this

and Mrs. John E. Youel.
The women members' of t 

faculty and the faculty wives t

One more girl has Joined the 
ninber in: thie Girls Dormitory, 
Gss Beatrice Harkness, a fresh
e n  from Fairbanks. She is to 
e a member of the dining room

e Gp-lifoniia,, Montana,

ruary 10. A large nu 
dents are expected tc

New Hampshire ~
plfo ........... .
Oregon ----------

Washington .......

Total enrolled ....

Bahlke To Head 
Student Body For 
Academic Year

John A. McIntosh 
Elected President 
Board of Trustees

INGE TRIGSTAft AT 
JUNES ELECTED TO 
BODY OFFICES —' 
BONFIRE SET

cantr1 by students not returning 
.d by death. Vice-President 
I B̂entley was ‘drowned 01

)fNomf^^„-^ecte^ J$£si* 
3 Helen Junes of Fairbanks 
ted. Treasurer. Ruby Olson

HEADS TRUSTEES ALASKA 
COLLEGE AS SUCCESSOR TO 
LATE MORTON E. STEVENS.

Agricultural College a]

trustees by Governor Thomas Rigg 
in the fall of 1918, four years be 
fore the Alaska. College opened it

He has served • continuously os

t Governor George A.'

Twenty-Two New 
Students Make Up 
Freshman Class

DRINK OF KNOWLEDGE OF-

as .Fairbanks. and as far f as j 
Germany* with many fron 
between places such as Moi 
Washington, Ohio and Nonu

less Administration.,
George Ashby, Valdez, Civil ]

Mildred Cousins, Fairbanks, B 
less Administration.
RJchard ©ate, Cordova, Civil 1

I Dryden, Lyck, Germany,
iss' Administration.
rice Harkness, Fairbanks,

Winifred McDonald, Fairbanks,

Herbert McClarty, C 
Washington, Agriculture. 
Hilja Reinnikka, E

Frosh Mixer is 
Decided Success

'Hie Northern Lights have s

t. ‘iio onie would ever believe £ 
e northern' lights had heard si

the evening of Friday 
ill practically every

Advertise in the Collegian.

ch be was graduated ii 
m Boston he went t< 
t\, City,, remaining then

jred in Yukon Territory arid ir 
iska.
:t was in F&bruary, 1898, thal

908C,he and Ralfth T. Kubon, 
who had been his partner in Daw- 

1, formed the drug firm of Mc-

which \has ; continued to this day.

Sophia. He was the first appointee 
not an original jnember of the 
board, Mrs. Luther C Hess

only original member now

addition to Mrs. Hess and 
McIntosh tfte trustees are 

Captain A. E. Lathrop, R. E. Rob
ison of Juneau, A. A. Shonbeck 
Anchorage, J. W. Gilson of Val- 
z, Andrew Nerland of Fairbanks, 
d John H. Kelly of Fairbanks.
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WELCOME FRQSH

We never cease to be Intensely .Interested In1 each new 
class Qi College Freshmen. You enter intp these new environ
ment^ and we watch to see how you assay under the flame 
of time. At the end of the first year, so experience has 
taught us, many of you will drop out of the line of march. 
Less than, half of you will go on to the first goal which you’ 
have set—a colleg# degree.

We seek to push back the frontiers of your mind 
to aid you in increasing the scope of your life and It! 
complishments.We appreciate thepossibihtythateach group 
may have its man or woman destined to play a, leading 
role on the stage of life. Many of you, we feel, certain, 
accompllshi important services with the realm of your actl-i 
vities. We hope tha t a large majority of you will elect 
remain in Alaska and take leaking parts In the future de- 
velopment of tlils big-iicountar. Many of you will eventually 
scatter to distant’ places. When the years' of full maturity 
and full responsibility come we Want you to lot* back upon 
your years at the Alaska College as years of happiness and 
accomplishment. Both happiness and accomplishment a 
closely tied up in the same bflridle.

College is a modified form of Officer’s Training Camp, 
training camp to prepare those qualified for leadership in t  
affairs of life you are finding that it is a big transition, from 
high school to college life, The faculty are here not as d 
ers to herd you slave-llke down educational* halls. They 
here as mentors and, guides to take you exploring liito 
fields—to aid you in finding th a t 'valley of accomplishment 
tha t will make your endeavors worthwhile.

ALASKA’S GOLD

This year between nine and ten million , dollars in., gold 
will be dug from the mountains and from the stream- grav
els of Alaska. Just as fast as this gold- is produced it Is ship
ped to the Government mints where, most of it begins the 
work of serving as a yard-stlck by which the value of 
modities of all kinds is measured. The crefditof a country 
on the gold standard is determined on Its ownership; Of gold 
—and that of other countries- is measured by the 
their gold to their other forms of currency.

Economists agree tha t the lack of gold and the unequal 
distribution of available gold, stocks Is today seriously 
fering" with the natural flow of world products and thus 
contributing seriously to the present economic difficulties. 
World trade has become so diverse and so far flung tha t 'the 
present stock of gold is unable to carry the load 
to it. The miner, who today adds his ounce of virgin gold 
the existing supply is tangibly playing an important, tho 
unacknowledged role in clearing up the present chaotic I j l p  
dition. 0pon tha t ounce of gold will be pyramided currency 
or credit many times the original value of the gold.

The building of the Alaska Railroad into the Interior 
of Alaska offered the opportunity for large scale mining of 
the gold resources of the Fairbanks gold fields. Without tije 
railroad these great gold deposits would probably be dor
mant today. Bight now when the world needs gold 
than it has needed it  in many past decades these gold fields 
are adding several million dollars of virgin gold each year 
to the markets of the  world., Those who understand how 
badly the world needs gold today ought to be willing, w( 
lieye, to charge off a bit of the yearly railroad deficit 
sort of secret bonus to get gold, Other nations have openly 
offered a bonus to the producer of gold.

Alaska is one of the leading gold producing sections of 
our nation. Alaska is one of the few sections pf the nation 
tha t offers promise of'further increasing its yearly product 
tion bf gold. Certainly at the present time there is no more 
attractive or favorable section of the globe for the gold pros-

And this brings us down to the cas 
I t  was the lone prospector answering 1 
distant unexplored range tha t resulted 
the present gold fields in Alaska. I t was 1 
other hardy men to every nook and comer of our great 
Territory. In  the face of their efforts no really big g61d finds 
have came out of Alaska during the past fifteen years. The' 
easily discovered gold has been found. There is a lull, The 
next wave of intensive prospecting appears now to be gath
ering on the horizon. Those who succeed in 
the first wave of prospectors passed by 
upon skill than upon blind luck.

e of the prospector, 
.he lure behind the 
in the discovery of 

le finds tha t

The Mining Short Course to be given this winter a 
Alaska College will specialize in the prospecting and working 
of gold ores. This special yet practical training for prospect
ors, ft is hoped will add tha t extra bit of skill to the pros
pector’s kit which will enable some man to seek out im- 
portant gold deposits yet hidden away in the mountains oi 
tucked away in some valley of Alaska. A really big gold find 
in ' Alaska will right now do more to stem the tide of de
pression than will an avalanche of new laws or anything 
else^—E.' iJ. P. '

FROSH BULKS

PIG G IYtflG G LY
ALL OVER THE WORLD

B e t t e r  F o o d s  m  -  -  L o w e r  P r ic e s

Brown & Hawkins Corp.

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

2nd Avenue at Lacey Street Phone S5-B

The STANDARD GARAGE
Alaska’s Largest Garage

OLDSMOBILE, BUICK, G. M. C. TRUCKS 
ACCESSORIES, REPARING AND STORAGE—GAS AND OIL 

Fairbanks, Alaska

ANDREW NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX
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Snodgrass Returns 
fitti Onique But 
Substantial Circus

I MILCH COWS ARB SOURCE
Of g re a t  w o rry —upse t 

f OF chickens b r in g s  n e a r
l DISASTER—PETE IS RETIC-!

ADRORA CRACKS 
S '  '

peaked away from. College a ;
before college opened and 
a suspicions but uneventful 

o Anchorage.

18 chickens, and 8 pigs, from 
nuska; 21 sheep and , 1 cow 
Curry; 6 Yak and 7 Galloyak,

tag the right one: 
v sks no (mo to try to pictt 
'Mm in the dead of night, crawling

nd delivering the animals to the

The Yak were taken, along wit 
He sheep, to the Biological Sui 
ey pastures, while the other an 
lals and birds were delivered 1

amount of thirst for i 
knowledge Shown ■ *'byi*
►f the dormitory on Thursday 

afternoon when the Polar 
Stations were opfcjjtto visitors.

Professors are ndt the only wise 

5 instructor, while describing'

e. her industriously cranking

rge of the herd and unlucky 
be party that tries to enc 
a his land. He knowingly

I Hie greater portion of the aa 
mals inlll be slaughtered for cc 
sumption at the college.

i i H ?

t Collegian for Oscar Appel-StrudeL
1 the broken spring in W 
'Wrola In the men's dormitory

2 Whether one needs the m 
■Mlcal exactness of a polar

’ ><*» or a mathematics tor
;^nctor to be consistently late 
|*eakfa«t without being Just a '
T? too late.

ASSISTANT to keys

d now one pracUoally Si 
ad off on, the fauce 
ishing clothes In the new

Paul Heed, the other da 
wondering why women try s 
to look and act like men, I 
It Is merely hero-worship.

resident students acquainted.

Don’t forget Sunday and Tfi 
nesday are guest nights In 
College Dining Boom. AH' 3 
friends are welcome.

Short Course In 
Home Economics 
Begins Sept. 16th

TWENTY-ONE NEW 
NINE OLD STUDENTS REGIS
TER—INFORMAL TEA MARKS 
OPENING.

whom are hew students and
have expressed intention of 

registering late.
Friday afternoon September 
as given to registration., ft

a Harper, students

following; is the schedule f< 

Clothing and Millinery

,Every day (by appointment;

Although the spring w

? the hottest fire burned you

Instead of flowers bright in, *#c 
Gray heaps of ashes left behind.

From the Norwegian

HENRIKSON BACK 
The famous Sidney Henrikson 
etumed to odmplete his si 
1 Civil Engineering after spe

McINTOSH & KUBON
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS i

Jtationery,--------
Cigars, Cigarettes, P

itographic Chemicals, 
—leaf Note and Memo aton, Crane ■& Pike’s

H U E
NOVEMBER .................. 28

WEST C0A5T FUR SALES,IH<
tc a V M  THE ALASKA’

Basketball Intra- 
Mural Games To 
Commence Soon

GENERAL SCIENCE TEAM 
TOOK CUP LAST YEAR—PRO
GRAM INSURES EVERY ONE
Athletic activity

tournament is planned* wl 
include teams from the t  
iA d  students, Miners, Civil

team composed of ft 

x the College hag h

id play: according to th

OFFICERS E 
TO POSITIONS IN 
WOMENS DORMITORY

The first meeting of the w 
dormitory was held o 
15. The purpose of

Mary Mikami of 
lected president Of 
nd Lois Spencer of Fairbanks 
lected secretary-treasurer.

E C O N O M Y  M A R K E T
D E L I C A T E S S E N  a n d  B A K E R Y

FRESHI BREAD, ROLLS 
and PASTRY 

EVERY AFTERNOON

R iver
/ tfo y  w a y  J n  

m y

O T il

mlO sO r

W h o  sings it better 

than the Boswells?

Every Monday and T hursday.. .  Connie, 
Vet and Martha, in  that bubbling Boswell 
rhythm . . .  as irresistible as 01’ Man 
Rivuh himself!

And while you listen, light up a Chest
erfield. Enjoy their fresh fragrance, their 

tnildness and better taste.
They’re mild . . . and yet they Satisfy.

Chestetfield Radio Program— Mondays, Wednes-
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THE MINING 
SHORT COURSE

Let it be

YOUR MINING PARTNER
A silent partner to place your feet on new and firm trails.

A partner that will open your eyes to new ideas.
One that will make your work more effective in the hills, whether 

you are prospecting or operating a small mine.
A partner who will remain with you always, yet ask no share 

of the cleanup.

This Practical Short Course given each year at the

ALASKA COLLEGE
For Miners and Prospectors

OPENS NOVEMBER 26, 1932 
ENDS FEBRUARY 10, 1933

ThIS YEAR SPECIAL ATTENTION
Will be given to 

PROSPECTING AND WORKING GOLD ORES 
The total cost is^about $25.00.

Room and board at the College Dormitory $55.00 per month. 
There are no educational requirements.

For Dormitory reservations make application to
CHARLES E. $UNNELL, President 

College, Alaska

;
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jfcMtory
- small Bardens 

( ttMe t*y prospectors and trappers, 
p- At the very beginning of the gold 
I  nth our benefldent government 
I  *1 about to Investigate tl 
>/ Mtural possibilities of 1
Knortherly possession, and

'"rtment station was established
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Five Come From 
Nome By Airplane

favorable places today.
Glaciers Jorming during t 

ter are melted during the
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THE VALUE OF THE ALASKA RBN- 
DEER INDUSTRY TODAY IS TWICE 
THE AMOUNT PAID FOR "SEW
ARD’S ICE CHEST.”

e ALASKA COLLEGE, to pity Its 
-- I* toe development of aimw. h 

jgg| the United States »- 
logical Surrey In reindeer breeding ex
periments and other onfm.i hushandrj 
Projects. Twenty-fire reindeer and wood
land caribou are now held tor cross
breeding, feeding, etc. Twelre hundred 
acres of pasture land adjacent to the 
campus hare been fenced fra- this project

THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN

New Basketball 
Men Give Promise 
Of Record Team

Chem. Prof. Back 
After Studyng For 
Year at Yale Univ.

New Civil Dept. 
Head Arrives To 
Assume Duties

LOMEN REINDEER CORPORATION
Seattle, Wash. Nome, Alaska New York, N.Y.

Muskoxen Herd 
Gains About Ton 
Half In Weight

LARGEST ANIMAL HAS GA]
ED 216 POUNDS SINCE CO 
ING TO COLLEGE—BIOLOG- ! 
1ST NOT WORRIED ABOUT 

, DIET, HOWEVER.

tutes the summer pasture of the 
Biological. '-'Survey, the Muskoxer 
herd was driven down to the" win
ter pasture near; the College,

held in corrals for feed tests.
■ Senior Biologist Palmer reports 

that the ‘ thr^e year old antmaiu

GORDON’S

OUTDOOR 
CLOTHES

Are good, stout garments, made of the best 
material and ' workmanship throughout. They 
stand the gaff, and are just as fine appearing as 
they are serviceable. Gordon’s Outdoor . Clothes 
are Worn the world over—wherever the climate 
demands a warm garment. Drop iji and see the 
new winter line of Gordons-—

MACKINAWS — LEATHER COATS — 
SHEEP CQATS — SPORT STAG COATS 

AND CRUISERS

M A R T I N  A - P i N S K A

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LAXHROP

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
CHARLES PETERSON, Prop.

BQILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE A $D  BLACKSMITH WORK

R E I N D E E R
MORE VALUABLE THAN ALASKA’S GOLD*

THERE ARE NOW 1,000,000 REIN
DEER IN AI.ASKA.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE REIN
DEER INDUSTRY IN ALASKA IS A 
NORTHERN ROMANCE.

ALASKA HAS CONTRIBUTED 350, 
000 SQUARE MILES TO THE NA
TIONAL GRAZING LANDS.


